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ABSTRACT
This paper examines the moderating effect of experience and size of fund towards socially responsible investment
(SRI).A survey was conducted to get the responses of fund managers, and data were analysed using a multi-group
approach of Structural Equation Modelling (SEM).At intentional level, there was a significant moderating effect on
the relationship between attitudes and caring ethical climate towards an intention to SRI among less experienced
fund managers. There was a significant moderating effect on the relationship between subjective norms and
perceived behavioural control towards an intention to SRI among more experienced fund managers. There was also
a significant moderating effect on the relationship between subjective norms and caring ethical climate towards an
intention to SRI among small-sized fund managers. At behavioural level, there was a significant moderating effect
on the relationship between moral intensity and SRI behaviour among less experienced fund managers. There was
also a significant moderating effect on the relationship between moral intensity and caring ethical climate on SRI
behaviour among bigger-sized fund managers. This paper conduits the literature gap by expanding the
understanding on the moderating impact of experience and size of fund towards SRI, provides insights to policy
makers in carrying out appropriate talent development strategies in accumulating the support of fund managers
towards SRI-related initiatives in the capital market, and reveals the potential contribution of fund manager talent
management in sustainable development through SRI. The paper offers vision on fund manager talent management
to forefront the progress of SRI in emerging economies.
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INTRODUCTION

T

he assessment of demographic attributes in the area of investment first appeared in the 1970s. Cohn,
Lewellen, Lease, and Schlarbaum (1975) found that risk-aversion was inversely related to investor
wealth. Subsequently, Lewellen, Lease, and Schlarbaum, (1977) evidenced that “age, gender, income,
and education influenced investor preferences for capital gains, dividend yield, and overall return.” More than a
decade later, Warren, Stevens, and McConkey (1990) concluded that lifestyle and demographic factors influenced
investor choice among asset classes. Riley and Chow (1992) showed that risk-aversion behaviour decreased as age,
income and level of education and wealth increased.
Owen and Qian (2008) observed that in a socially responsible investment (SRI) context, less-educated investors
were more likely to consider ethical, social, and governance (ESG)while taking investment decisions. Nilsson
(2008)showed that better-educated investors had a higher tendency to invest in SRI funds. Owen and Qian (2008),
and Nilsson (2008)had one finding in common - women investors were more likely to involve in SRI funds. Rosen,
Sandler and Qian (1991) found that SRI investors were younger and were more educated. Tippet and Leung (2001)
showed that SRI investors were more likely to be female, younger, and better educated. Martin and Nisar (2007)
attempted to establish evidence on the influence of investors’ working experience, age, and size of a fund managed
on their behaviour; however, the results were diverse.
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In short, demographic attributes have been examined in multiple attempts of SRI research. Most of the studies
focused on the direct effect of demographic characteristics on the SRI behaviour (see Rosen et al. 1991; Beal &
Goyen, 1998;Eckel Grossman, 1998; Owen & Qian, 2008; Nilsson, 2008; 2009). Several studies compared
demographic attributes between socially responsible and non-socially responsible investors (see, Lewis, 2001;
Tippet & Leung, 2001; MacLachlan & Gardner, 2004).
Despite detailed investigations, on the intervening effects i.e. moderating effects of demographic attributes on the
linkage between interconnected variables in SRI behaviour model are limited. However, the importance of potential
intervening impactof demographic attributes towards understanding intention/motivation and behaviour in business
settings has been duly felt by Ford and Richardson (1994), Loe, Ferrell, and Mansfield (2000), O’Fallon and
Butterfield (2005),Craft (2012), and Lehnert, Park and Singh (2014). The impact of appreciating dynamic
moderating effects on the antecedents of intention and behaviour in a commercial environment like SRI engagement
helps relevant policy makers, fund managers, institutional investors, regulators, and business associations formulate
suitable strategies for the benefits of the industry as a whole. This study aims to provide details on the interactive
effect of moderating variables in the integrated and validated SRI behaviour model. Hence, it is the purpose of this
study to fill up the existing gap.
HYPOTHESIS FORMULATION
Experience
Experience is likely to have a pronounced effect upon SRI behaviour. Investors who have worked for a longer
period are expected to perform certain behaviour since they are more aware of the organisational demands and
ethical, social, governance (ESG) expectations than investors with lesser experience. In a related study, Tan and
Komaran (2006) evidenced that professionals in Singapore with longer working experience rated ethical
responsibility higher than economic responsibility.
Martin and Nisar (2007)found that experienced institutional investors were more involved in monitoring ESG
performance of investee companies than less-experienced institutional investors. They argued that longer experience
indicated institutional investors’ high level of maturity, acquisition of relevant skills, good understanding of the
investee companies and market conditions of their business for performing SRI behaviour.
In the context of institutional investors’ investment behaviour, Mishra and Metilda (2015) found that experienced
mutual fund managers were more overconfident than less experienced counterparts in Indian financial market.
Besides, Islamoglu, Apan and Ayvali (2015) also found that experience was a significant predictor to investment
behaviour among bankers in Turkish market. These findings corroborated with earlier study by Menkhoff,
Schmeling and Schmidt (2013) where investment experience significantly impacted the level of overconfidence
among institutional investors. Additionally, Lodhi (2014) and Geeta and Vimala (2014) also found significant
influence of experience on investment behaviour and decision-making process. In addition, Sadig and Ishaq (2014)
established impact of investment experience towards investors’ risk tolerance behaviour.
Given the preceding discussion, this study aims to assess the contribution of the level of experience in influencing
SRI behaviour among institutional investors. Thus, the following hypothesis has been framed;
H1: There is a moderation effect of experience towards socially responsible investment behaviour.
Size of Fund Managed
Regarding the size of fund managed, Martin and Nisar (2007) found that the variable was not a significant predictor
of SRI behaviour. Similarly, Gregory, Matatko and Luther (1997) found less influence of the size of fund towards
SRI. In contrast, Chiu and Monin (2003) and Sievanen, Rita and Scholtens (2013) argued that institutional investors
with bigger size of fund to manage were likely to be more active in monitoring governance practices among investee
companies than investors with a smaller size of the fund because a larger size of a fund managed represented higher
degree of responsibility.Solomon and Solomon (2003) argued that as the size of fund managed grew, concern
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towards SRI also improved to avoid reputational risks due to non-compliance of investee companies against
established ESG standards. Furthermore, Useem, Bowman, Myattand Irvine (1993)contended that depending on the
size of fund managed, SRI behaviour varied.Investors with large fund to manage tended to engage actively through
voting as a unified bloc, while small investors decided to hold their investment and hoped for incerease in the value
of their shares.
In several related studies, level of investors’ income effect towards investment behaviour were assesed. A study by
Islamoglu et al. (2015) discovered that level of income was a significant predictor to investment behaviour among
bankers in Turkish market. Similarly, Sadig and Ishaq (2014) found a significant influence of level of income
towards risk tolerance behaviour among Pakistani investors. Several studies also have examined the income level
perspective, while profiling for socially responsible investors. Studies by Perez-Gladish, Benson and Faff (2012),
Junkus and Berry (2010), Woodward (2000), and Rosen et al. (1991) indicated that socially responsible investors
largely belonged to low-income group. Nevertheless, McLachlan and Gardner (2004) and Getzner and GrabnerKrautner (2004) found that socially responsible investors largelycame from high-income group.
This study, therefore, aims to assess the effect of size of fund managed on SRI behaviour. Therefore, the following
hypothesis has been formulated:
H2: There is a moderation effect of size of fund managed towards socially responsible investment behaviour.
METHODS
Research Framework and Variables of Study
The core framework of this study is ‘Theory of Planned Behaviour’ (TPB) by Ajzen (1985). TPB stated that
attitudes, subjective norms, and perceived behavioural control predict intention. Subsequently, intention predicts
behaviour. The framework is extended with the inclusion of two more indicators namely moral intensity, which was
introduced by Jones (1991) in the Issue-Contingent Model and caring ethical climate – a component of Ethical
Climate Theory by Victor and Cullen (1987; 1988). According to Jones (1991), the moral intensity is expected to
influence intention and behaviour. He contends further that organisational factor also predicts intention and
behaviour. Hence, in this study, the caring ethical climate is used as a proxy to organisational factor. Therefore, the
study expects that caring ethical climate will influence intention and behaviour. Figure 1 illustrates the relationship
among predictors in the research framework.
Experience and size of fund managed are engaged as moderating variables. A moderator variable is a ‘variable that
alters the strength of the causal relationship between independent and dependent variable’ (Baron & Kenny, 1986, p.
1174). It is expected that experience and size of fund managed will moderate the relationship between attitudes,
subjective norms, perceived behavioural control, moral intensity, and caring ethical climate towards intention to
engage in SRI. Experience and size of fund managed are expected to moderate the relationship between intention,
moral intensity, and caring ethical climate towards SRI behaviour.
From Figure 1, attitude, subjective norms, perceived behavioural control, moral intensity, and caring ethical climate
are expected to determine intention towards SRI. Besides, intention, perceived behavioural control, moral intensity,
and caring ethical climate are also expected to determine SRI behaviour. Hence, intention mediates the relationship
between perceived behavioural control, moral intensity, and caring ethical climate towards SRI behaviour.
Furthermore, experience and size of fund managed are expected to moderate the relationship towards intention to
SRI and SRI behaviour respectively.
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Figure 1. Research Framework
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Research Population and Sampling
The population of this study consists of Malaysian institutional investors. These investors are likely to participate in
SRI as explained in the past studies of Cox, Brammer and Millington (2004), Sethi (2005), Hellsten and Mallin
(2006), and Nilsson (2009). Table 1 shows the types such investors. There are 229 Malaysian institutional investors
who are included in the present study.
Table 1. Malaysian Institutional Investors Itemization
Types of Institutional Investors
Stock Broking Company (Non-investment Banks)
Stock Broking Company (Investment Banks)
Insurance Companies
TakafulProviders
Fund Management Companies
Public Institutional Investors (Federal Level)
Public Institutional Investors (State Level)
Total

Number
20
14
47
13
87
11
37
229

Adopting Ku Ismail and Chandler (2005), a package containing five questionnaires and a covering letter was mailed
to the head of fund managers at every 229 institutional investor entities. Thus, 1,145 survey forms were posted. The
letter elaborated the purposes of the investigation and detailed the assistance needed. In order toencourage greater
response, self-addressed and self-stamped reply envelopes were also sent along with the questionnaires.
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From 1,145 questionnaires delivered, a total of 402 were received, indicating 35percent response rate. A common
response rate in the Malaysian context, when questionnaires are used is16percent (PricewaterhouseCoopers, 2002;
Ku Ismail & Chandler (2005). As part of data screening procedures, these 402 questionnaires were scrutinised for
potential missing value, outliers, and normality. Ultimately, 308 questionnaires were found fit for next stage
analysis, demonstrating a usable rate of 26.9 per cent.
RESEARCH ANALYSIS TECHNIQUE
Moderating effect in Structural Equation Modelling (SEM) was examined through multi-group analysis (Abu
Samah, 2014). A multi-group analysis groups the respondents into two categorical variables viz. Group 1 and Group
2. In this study, experience was coded into two groups namely, more experienced and less experienced. The more
experienced group refers to respondents who have working experience as a fund manager for ten years and more.
The less experienced group refers to respondents who have working experience as a fund manager less than ten
years. Size of fund managed was coded into bigger size of fund managed, and smaller size of fund managed. Bigger
size fund refers to fund of RM 1 billion and more. Smaller size fund refers to fund less than RM 1 billion. The
coding procedures were carried out via median split technique in SPSS 18 software, before embarking multi-group
analysis through AMOS software.
A multi-group analysis involves two stages. The first stage requires moderation effect examination on the overall
model. The moderation effect is establishedby comparing the Chi-square, X2(CMIN) of variant-group against
invariant-group. If the X2of variantgroup is smaller than invariant group, it shows the presence of moderation effect
in the model. Additionally, if the difference value of X2 and degree of freedom (df) between variant-group against
invariant-group is significant, it verifies the presence of moderation effect on the overall model.
The second stage assesses moderation effect at each path in the model under study. Hair, Black, Babin and Anderson
(2010) explained that a particular individual path is moderated if beta for Group 1 is significant, while beta for
Group 2is insignificant. Furthermore, if both groups are significant; one group has a positive beta, while the other
group has a negative beta (Hair et al. 2010).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The descriptive analysis has revealed that 98respondents are more experienced representing 31.81percent of the
sample size. The remaining 210 are labelled less experienced representing for 68.18percent of the sample size.
Furthermore,127 respondents are categorised as bigger size fund managers representing 41.23percent of the sample
size. One hundred and eighty-one are small size fund managers accounting for 58.76percent of the sample size.
Working Experience
At the first stage of multi-group analysis, the variantgroup and the invariant-group were compared regarding the X2,
df, and p-value. The results depicted that unconstrained group (X2 = 512.88, df = 342; p< 0.05) was better than
measurement residual group (X2= 662.17; df= 402; p< 0.05); as X2 of unconstrained model was smaller than X2 of
the measurement residual group. Besides, the analysis showed that the X2 difference was 149.29 (662.17 – 512.88),
and the df was 60 (402 – 342) and p< 0.05. Thus, it demonstrated that there was a moderation effect of experience
on the SRI behaviour model. Hence, Hypothesis 1 is supported. These findings support earlier assessment by Martin
and Nisar (2007) on the influence of experience towards SRI behaviour among institutional investors in the United
Kingdom. In a similar vein, Tan and Komaran (2006) also discovered the influence of experience among
professionals in Singapore towards the social responsibility conduct.
The second stage examined the moderation effect of experience on each path in the model under study. Table 2
depicts the output of the second stage of multi-group analysis fort the moderating effect of experience on the
relationship between predictors and intention to engage in SRI. Table 3 shows the moderation test of experience on
each path between predictors and SRI behaviour.
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The results of Table 2 show that experience moderates the individual path between attitude and intention (less than
10 years: β = 0.26; p = 0.02; 10 years and more: β = 0.05; p = 0.74), between subjective norms and intention (less
than 10 years: β = 0.11; p = 0.11; 10 years and more: β = 0.26; p = 0.03), between perceived behavioural control and
intention (less than 10 years: β = 0.17; p = 0.14; 10 years and more: β = 0.61; p = 0.00), and also between caring
ethical climate and intention (less than 10 years: β = 0.41; p = 0.00; 10 years and more: β = - 0.10; p = 0.62).
It is evidenced that experience moderates the relationship between attitude and caring ethical climate towards an
intention to engage in SRI among less experienced respondents. Besides, the moderating influence has strengthened
the prediction, as beta coefficient has improved from 0.26 to 0.41 respectively. It is found that experience moderates
the relationship between subjective norms, and perceived behavioural control towards an intention to engage in SRI
among more experienced respondents. Additionally, the moderating influence has strengthened the prediction, as
beta coefficient improved from 0.26 to 0.61 respectively. Hence, it indicates that more experienced institutional
investors are influenced by personal factors only i.e. subjective norms and perceived behavioural control while less
experienced institutional investors are affected by both personal factors, i.e. attitude and organisational factor i.e.
caring ethical climate. The analysis also shows that experience is a non-moderator in the relationship between moral
intensity and intention to engage in SRI behaviour.
Table 2. Results of Moderation Test of Experience on Relationship between Predictors and Intention to Engage in SRI
Construct and Group
(Less experienced, n = 210)
Beta
p
(More experienced, n = 98)
Attitude
Less Experienced
0.26
0.02
More Experienced
0.05
0.74
Subjective Norms
Less Experienced
0.11
0.11
More Experienced
0.26
0.03
Perceived Behavioural Control
Less Experienced
0.17
0.14
More Experienced
0.61
0.00
Moral Intensity
Less Experienced
0.03
0.72
More Experienced
0.15
0.25
Caring Ethical Climate
Less Experienced
0.41
***
More Experienced
-0.10
0.62
***significant at 0.01 level

The outcomes of Table 3 showed that experience moderated the individual path between moral intensity and SRI
behaviour (less than 10 years: β = 0.20; p = 0.02; 10 years and more: β = 0.11; p = 0.40). It indicates that experience
moderates the relationship between moral intensity and SRI behaviour; hence, the moderating influence has
strengthened the prediction as beta coefficient that has improved to 0.20 among less experienced institutional
investors group. It projects that SRI behaviour among less experience group of institutional investors is largely
influenced by contextual factor i.e. moral intensity. The analysis also shows that experience is a non-moderator in
the relationship between caring ethical climate and intention towards SRI behaviour.
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Table 3. Results of Moderation Test of Experience on Relationship between Predictors and SRI Behaviour
Construct and Group
(Less than 10 years, n = 210)
Beta
p
(10 years and more, n = 98)
Moral Intensity
Less Experienced
0.20
0.02
More Experienced
0.11
0.40
Caring Ethical Climate
Less Experienced
0.18
0.14
More Experienced
0.14
0.33
Intention
Less Experienced
0.12
0.36
More Experienced
0.27
0.08

Like age, experience is closely related to a higher maturity of moral reasoning as more experienced individuals have
more information, skills, and understanding towards a certain issue. Thus, it is easier for them to make a decision
whether to engage or not to engage in certain behaviour. Subjective norms and perceived behavioural control are
found to significantly influence intention. With lack of appropriate skills and understanding, less experienced
institutional investors have to rely on organisational factor i.e. caring ethical climate, or their evaluation i.e. attitude
to influence intention to engage in SRI. A similar pattern is found in Table 3 in which moral intensity of less
experienced significantly influence the performance of SRI behaviour. These are exceptional for more experienced
institutional investors.
In the context of this study, relevant authorities in emerging market shall take suitable measures to retain more
experienced fund managers in a local market to drive SRI behaviour, and eventually lead to exponential growth of
local SRI portfolios. An attractive remuneration package is crucial to keep more experienced fund managers and
prevent them from leaving for competitors’ market such as Middle East, Singapore, Hong Kong, and European
market. Moreover, having abundant and more experienced managers are crucial to attract global SRI investors.
Without experienced people, it will be difficult to manage complex SRI requirements.
Size of the Fund Managed
On determining the impact of moderation effects on the overall model under study, the results depict that
unconstrained group (X2 = 513.52, df = 342; p< 0.05) is better than the measurement residual group (X2= 762.83; df=
402; p< 0.05); as X2of unconstrained model is smaller than X2 of the measurement residual group. Additionally, the
analysis showed that the X2 difference is 249.32 (762.83-513.52), the dfis 60 (402 – 342) and p< 0.05. Thus, it is
verified that there is a moderation effect of a size of the fund managed on the SRI behavior model. Hence,
Hypothesis 2 was supported. These findings are consistent with previous efforts of Chiu and Monin (2003),
Solomon and Solomon (2003) and Sievanen et al. (2013) where size of fund managed influenced the SRI behaviour
among institutional investors.
After confirming the presence of moderation effects in the overall model under study, the second stage examines
moderation effect on each path in the model under study. Table 4 shows the moderation test of size of the fund
managed on the individual path between predictors and intention to engage in SRI. Table 5 shows the moderation
test of size of fund managed on the individual path between predictors and SRI behaviour.
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Table 4. Results of Moderation Test of Size of Fund Managed on Relationship between Predictors and Intention to Engage in SRI

Construct and Group
(less than RM1b, n = 181)
(RM 1b and more, n = 127)
Attitude
Less than RM 1 billion
RM 1 billion and more
Subjective Norms
Less than RM 1 billion
RM 1 billion and more
Perceived Behavioural Control
Less than RM 1 billion
RM 1 billion and more
Moral Intensity
Less than RM 1 billion
RM 1 billion and more
Caring Ethical Climate
Less than RM 1 billion
RM 1 billion and more

Beta

p

0.11
0.13

0.25
0.49

0.23
-0.12

***
0.48

0.11
0.47

0.34
0.07

0.02
0.03

0.75
0.87

0.55
0.02

***
0.91

***significant at 0.01 level

Table 4 shows that size of fund managed moderates the individual path between subjective norms and intention (less
than RM 1 billion: β = 0.23; p < 0.001; RM 1 billion and more: β = - 0.12; p = 0.48). It also moderates the
individual path between caring ethical climate and intention (less than RM 1 billion: β = 0.55; p <0.001; RM 1
billion and more: β = 0.02; p = 0.91). The analysis shows that size of fund managed moderates the relationship
between subjective norms and caring ethical climate towards intention to engage in SRI behaviour among
respondents who manage small-size fund. Additionally, the beta coefficients improved to 0.23 and 0.55 respectively,
showing that moderating influence has strengthened the prediction. The analysis also highlights that size of fund
managed is a non-moderator in the relationship between attitude, perceived behavioural control, and moral intensity
towards intention to engage in SRI behaviour.
Results of Table 4 showed that size of fund managed moderates the individual path between subjective norms and
intention (less than RM 1 billion: β = 0.23; p < 0.001; RM 1 billion and more: β = - 0.12; p = 0.48). It also
moderates the individual path between caring ethical climate and intention (less than RM 1 billion: β = 0.55; p <
0.001; RM 1 billion and more: β = 0.02; p = 0.91). The analysis shows that size of fund managed moderates the
relationship between subjective norms and caring ethical climate towards intention to engage in SRI behaviour
among respondents who manage a small-sized fund. Additionally, the beta coefficients improved to 0.23 and 0.55
respectively, showing that the moderating influence has strengthened the prediction. The analysis also highlights
that size of fund managed is a non-moderator in the relationship between attitude, perceived behavioural control,
and moral intensity towards intention to engage in SRI behaviour.
The outcomes of Table 5show that size of fund managed moderates the individual path between caring ethical
climate and SRI behaviour (less than RM 1 billion: β = - 0.02; p = 0.90; RM 1 billion and more: β = 0.20; p = 0.05),
and it also moderates the individual path between moral intensity to SRI behaviour (less than RM 1 billion: β = 0.00;
p = 0.97; RM 1 billion and more: β = 0.33; p = 0.01). The analysis shows that size of fund managed moderates the
relationship between moral intensity and caring ethical climate towards SRI behaviour among respondents who
manage big-sizes fund. Furthermore, the beta coefficientshave increased to 0.25 and 0.20 respectively, confirming
that moderating effect has strengthened the prediction.
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Table 5. Results of Moderation Test of a Size of the Fund Managed on Relationship between Predictors and SRI Behaviour
Construct and Group
(less than RM1b, n = 181)
Beta
p
(RM 1b and more, n = 127)
Moral Intensity
Less than RM 1 billion
0.00
0.97
RM 1 billion and more
0.25
0.01
Caring Ethical Climate
Less than RM 1 billion
-0.02
0.90
RM 1 billion and more
0.20
0.05
Intention
Less than RM 1 billion
0.33
0.04
RM 1 billion and more
0.30
0.02

Large size of fundmanagedis associated with more responsibility. Normally, such size of funds are supervised by
older, more educated, and more experienced institutional investors. Thus, the larger size of fund managed relates
with more socially active responsible investment behaviour. These arguments corroborate with the findings in Table
4 and Table 5. For those who manage a small size of fund, subjective norms and caring ethical climate are
significant determinants of intention. They rely on the feedback of other stakeholders such as superiors, or more
experienced institutional investors before deciding to engage in SRI. They also need organisational factor i.e. caring
ethical climate to guide their intention towards SRI. However, no significant relationship is reported for all
predictors’ relationship with the intentionofbig-sized fund managing group. There is significant relationship between
moral intensity and caring ethical climate for large size of fund managed at the behavioural level. It is also explained
by studies like Useem et al. (1993), Chiu and Monin (2003), and Solomon and Solomon (2003) where larger size of
fund managed increases the level of monitoring behaviour towards investee companies. Larger size of fund indicates
more responsibility and more stakeholders at stake; therefore, more socially active responsible investment behaviour
is required.
In the context of this study, size of fund managed reflects financial and capital market’s reputation among
international SRI investors. Large size of fund managed is likely to boost confidence, preference, and interest of the
international community to consider emerging markets like Malaysia as an SRI hub. Shortly, management of large
funds signifies the talents and ability of local institutional investors in dealing with dynamic SRI. Besides, largesized fund managers tend to discipline errant investee companies. Any withdrawal of money from non-compliant
SRI companies may trigger a dropin share price and reduce shareholders’ wealth.
CONCLUSION
Achievement of Objective
Regarding working experience, it moderates the relationship between attitude and caring ethical climate towards
intention among less working experience group of institutional investors. Additionally, working experience
moderates the relationship between subjective norms and perceived behavioural control towards intention among
more experienced group of institutional investors. Besides, working experience also moderates the relationship
between moral intensity and SRI behaviour, in particular among less experienced group of institutional investors.
Size of fund managed moderates the relationship between subjective norms and caring ethical climate towards
intention among the smaller size of a fund managed group. Also, it also moderated the relationship between moral
intensity and caring ethical climate towards SRI behaviour among the larger size of a fund managed.
Implications Of Study
The first implication highlights the working experience of fund managers. In the Malaysian context, the roles of
Talent Corporation (Talent Corp), an agency under the Prime Minister Department can be sought, to attract local
talents that are currently serving competitors’ market. It is essential to increase the number of highly experienced
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fund managers for the local market; thus, indirectly attracting their professional networks to consider Malaysia as
potential regional SRI hub and quantity disclosure among investee companies, and institutional investors.
Competency and skills of local fund managers to deal with complex SRI attributes can be developed through
continuous professional development. However, the training and development module should be customisedtofulfil
the different needs by considering specific demographic attribute. For example, in preparing training module on the
improvement of caring ethical climate, an element of size of fund managed need to be considered, as the moderating
effect analysis indicates that caring ethical climate significantly influences intention of smaller size of institutional
fund investors. However, the analysis shows that caring ethical climate significantly influences the behaviour of
institutional investors managing large-sized funds. Therefore, training module should be designed uniquely to
enhance the intentional level of the earlier group, and another training module should be oriented to improve the
behavioural level of the latter group.
Relating to caring ethical climate, the outcomes of the study show the presence of implicit organisational factor
(Jones, 1991) such as value, moral, norms, interest towards tasks, and loyalty (Frey, 1997). According to Jones
(1991), these implicit factors sufficiently predict intention. The lack of explicit organisational factor causes
insignificant relationship between caring ethical climate and SRI behaviour. Hence, in the context of emerging
market like Malaysia, initiatives need to be intensified to improve the presence of explicit factors. According to Frey
(1997), explicit factors include tangible rewards, monetary compensation, promotion, and career advancement.
Therefore, strong SRI behaviour can be expected with continuous improvement of explicit factors in institutional
investors’ entities.
In the context of communicating the perceived magnitude of benefits of SRI, the moderating effect analysis has
shown that moral intensity significantly influences the behaviour among less experienced institutional investors.
Hence, communication strategies and channels should be designed appropriately by targeting these groups of
institutional investors. For instance, non-governmental organisations, media, CSR reporting, and investor relation
function should engage frequently less experienced instead of more experienced institutional investors.
In the Malaysian context, multiple efforts should be carried out to enhance the size of local SRI funds. One of the
possible efforts is launching more SRI compliant funds; for instance, Permodalan Nasional Berhad (PNB) may
launch Amanah Saham Bumiputera 2 (ASB 2) which is fully SRI compliant. PNB also may take the initiative to
include SRI consideration in their current funds such as Amanah Saham Wawasan (ASW), Amanah Saham
Malaysia (ASM), and Amanah Saham Nasional (ASN). The Employee Provident Fund (EPF) which is considering
launchingof EPF 2, may ensure that the future fund is SRI compliant. Besides expanding equity market with SRI
funds, policymakers should encourage more SRI bonds in the debt market. The success of Islamic bonds or
Sukukshould be replicatedto expand the size of local SRI portfolios and attract global SRI investors into Malaysian
financial and capital market.
Furthermore, the analysis has yielded significant moderating effect of working experience and size of fund managed
on the link between subjective norms and intention to engage in SRI; in particular for a group of more experienced
and small-sized fund managers. It indicated that the perception of others’ opinion significantly influenced those
groups of institutional investors’ motivation towards SRI. Hence, important stakeholders such as regulators,
employers, beneficiaries, clients, and co-investors must play a vital role to voice out their preferences and
commitments towards SRI in a vocal and constructive manner, as their opinions are important to drive motivation of
those groups of institutional investors. These can be carried out by organising more formal and informal
engagements with those groups of institutional investors.
Limitations of Study
SRI consists of three strategies namely screening, shareholders’ activism, and community investing (Schueth, 2003;
Louche & Lydenberg, 2006). However, in this study, community investing is omitted from analysis. Hence, it has
limited the moderating impact of the size of fundmanaged and working experience towards community investing
aspect. The omission is consistent with the argument given by Sparkes (2001). According to Sparkes (2001)
community investing is not part of SRI because it involves different actors who are driven by different types of
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motivation and having differing impacts. While referring community investing with the term socially directed
investment (SDI), Sparkes (2001, p. 175) further emphasises that “SRI is an equity-based activity, as one of its core
aims is to use the power and influence of shareholders to affect corporate behaviour positively. SDI, is essentially a
debt-based activity. Second, the essence of SDI is that SDI savers deliberately accept market returns to help others;
this is certainly not the intention in SRI”.
Besides, in the Malaysian context, community investing is not being carried out by institutional investors, instead,
the concept is propagated by other agencies set up by the government, for instance, Amanah Ikhtiar Malaysia (AIM)
which provides micro-credit facilities to small entrepreneurs including single mother group (ASriA, 2003). Still, the
concept of community investing among companies isto gain momentum, at least through waqf-shares(Shapoee &
Santoso, 2009). Among the pioneers of this concept are Johor Corporation Berhad (Muhamad Don, 2011; Mahmood
and Mohd Shafiai, 2013), and recently Bank Muamalat – the second largest Islamic bank in Malaysia that has joined
the bandwagon of waqf share. Thus, the omission of community investing has limited our understanding on how
institutional investors perceived it as part of SRI strategy.
Recommendation of Future Study
Future studies may incorporate the examination of behavioural beliefs, normative beliefs, and the control beliefs in
SRI behaviour model. In TPB, attitude is influenced by behavioural beliefs, subjective norms are determined by
normative beliefs, and perceived behavioural control is predicted by control beliefs (Ajzen, 1991). Previous studies
like Randall and Gibson (1991), Kurland (1996), Chang (1998), and Harland, Staats and Wilke (1999) acknowledge
the essential of investigating those beliefs in the context of TPB.
Another recommendation relates to organisational ethical climate. Future studies may consider evaluating the
potential impact of other types of organisational ethical climate such as instrumental, law & code, rules, and
independence (Victor & Cullen, 1988; Cullen, Victor & Bronson, 1993). Emphasis should be given to the impact of
instrumental ethical climate, as numbers of previous studies have empirically found that instrumental ethical climate
promotes unethical intention and behaviour (see Wimbush, Shepard & Markham (1997), Flannery & May (2000),
Vardi (2001), Buchan (2005). Through such investigation, a better recommendation can be forwarded to monitor
potential organisational climate that could limit the progress of SRI in the local market segment.
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